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Monday 18th June
Wednesday 20th June OR
Tuesday 26th June
Thursday 21st June
Friday 29th June
Friday 29th June
Monday 16th July
Monday 16th July
Hi everyone,

IMPORTANT DATES 2018
June
Semester 1 Reports published on Compass
Parent Teacher Interviews
(3:40pm-6:30pm in the Gym)
Year 6 Lightening Prem
Last Canteen day for Term 2
Last Day of Term 2 – 2:30pm dismissal
July
Term 3 commences – 9am
First Canteen day for Term 3
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

As the end of semester continues to approach we remind parents that Semester Reports will be published on
Compass, Monday 18th June. Please make the time to log on and read your child’s report. These depict a picture of
your child’s learning progress so far this year and is a prime opportunity to discuss this with your child.
Parent Teacher Interviews will be held both on Wednesday 20th June and Tuesday 26th June. Bookings are
currently open on Compass. We strongly encourage all parents to make an appointment to discuss the learning
progress of their child and celebrate the great learning achievements so far this year. Parent Teacher Interviews
provide a way to foster parents and teachers working together to further student learning and wellbeing.
A reminder that every student is expected to attend school everyday. If a child is absent they will miss valuable
learning opportunities – ‘it’s not ok to be away’. Of course when students are ill they need to take the time to rest
and recover however, once well should be back into a normal school routine. Please make sure that you contact
the school for any absences.
On Monday 18th June at 7pm we invite parents to attend our Parent Association meeting. It is a great opportunity
to support our school fundraising activities, all parents are welcome. We would also like to thank our school
community for the support during these events which have provided the two brand new interactive T.V’s for our
learning spaces. These are a valuable resource for student learning and are used on a daily basis. We thank the
Parent Association for the work they have done in organising these activities which would not have occurred
without them. Thank you!
A reminder for all parents about appropriate levels of screen time. In a technological age where devices are so
accessible for children it is vital that we manage the amounts of time children are using these and encourage play,
exercise and getting out doors. Screen time could be through TV and DVDs, iPads, computers or electronic games.
It could even be through the apps on your mobile phone. Health experts suggest children between 0 – 2 years have
no screen time, 2 – 5 years 1 hour a day and 5 – 17 years 2 hours a day. We encourage our school community to
lead by example and limit your screen time.
Finally, our Year 6 students headed over to Cranbourne East Secondary College this week as part of their
transition to High School. They were able to experience some of what life will be like at school after Primary
School and student feedback was very positive. We thank Miss Amy Forscutt for organising this experience and
the Year 6 team for their support.
Kind Regards,
Garry and staff

From the Wellbeing Officer
Children need to build strength of character
There are some types of bullying that are serious and
potentially dangerous that need to be dealt with
quickly and firmly. But the bullying word gets thrown
around a lot now a days. The definition of bullying is
sustained behaviour against a victim where there is a
power imbalance in favour of the perpetrator. It is not
teasing and saying mean things, it is not arguing
behind each other’s back and it is not excluding a child
from playing with a particular group. Most of what is
being branded as bullying is just kids behaving badly.
Schools have bullying policies and anti-bullying
programs with all the best intentions. Schools tell
children to look out for one another, to ask a person
annoying them to stop and report them or the problem
to a teacher. Children, parents and teachers need to
work together to solve the problems. Teachers will
take time to investigate the issue, children need to
relay a factual message about the problem and parents
need to not let their critical thinking be over clouded
by emotion while expressing their concerns to the
school.
When dealing with primary school aged children
today’s drama is forgotten tomorrow. But most
importantly children need to learn to solve their
problems: to understand that sometimes people will
not treat you nicely and say hurtful things. Children
need to build resilience and learn strength of character
because they will not always have someone there to
resolve the issue for them.
Unfortunately the war on playground spats will never
end. There will always be children who will do the
wrong thing by another child or group of children. An
approach where all involved in a child’s life helps that
child build resilience instead of concentrating so hard
on stamping out what’s perceived as bullying, will help
children be better people and deal with the hard issues
in life.
At Cranbourne East Primary School we have the Online
Bully Stoppers Guide which gives tips for parents and
action that can be taken to support children. These
guides are available in the office foyer.
Reference; Herald Sun Author Katie Bice, Deputy
Editor “Our kids need to be more resilient”
Kathy Jones
Assistant Principal

House Points
This week:
Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

1244
1413
1134
1449

Mathletics News

In the last two weeks a total of 302 bronze Mathletics
certificates were achieved and 60 silver certificates.
Congratulations to the following students for earning
gold certificates:
Year 1 Summer W, Jaswant P, Pearleen G
Year 2 Jasper C, Sareen D
Year 3 Jenifer M, Ethan B, Sirnan T,
Year 5 Raeese H, Thalia N, Harkirat C, James C, Ashlin J
Year 6 Sonia B, Joshua O, Rudra P
Don’t forget to log into Mathletics at home:
www.mathletics.com

From the Office
NDIS
Do you have a child that may be eligible for the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)?
The NDIS rollout for the City of Casey is scheduled to
begin in September 2018. Families in the City of Casey
wishing to access the NDIS can begin contacting the
NDIS to begin the process now.
Please see the flyer attached to the newsletter for
information about NDIS eligibility, preparing to access
the NDIS and contact information.
The NDIA will be offering community information
sessions across various locations to introduce the NDIS
into the southern Melbourne community.
The sessions will cover topics including:
 what is the NDIS and how does it work?
 what kind of support can I access through the
NDIS?
 accessing the NDIS.
 the rollout of NDIS in southern Melbourne.
Local sessions include:
19th June 6:30pm - 8:30pm – Dandenong
20th June 6:30pm - 8:30pm – Pakenham
For further details of these sessions and others and to
register, please visit the NDIS website (details on flyer
attached) and type ‘events’ into the search bar.

2019 Booklists
Next year’s Booklists will be coming home early next
term. The Essential Student Item cost will remain at
$180.00 for years 1-6 and $190.00 for prep students
(includes $10.00 book bag).
You will have the opportunity to pay off your fees until
a due date to be set in November. A payment schedule
will be provided, however you can pay off any amount
at any time until the cut off date.
Our school makes every effort to reduce financial
pressure on families by allowing plenty of time for
payment, and sourcing the best price for supplies. It is
important to note: If you are unable to pay in full you
should contact the office prior to the final due date. If
you set up a Payment Plan after the cut off date, the
book pack will not be released until full payment has
been received.
Of course, no student will be
disadvantaged at our school, and will always have
access to essential items for learning. If you choose to
purchase your own books, this should be done in
consultation with the school. Please contact us to
discuss.
The $180.00 fee includes your child’s book pack and

Shining Star Awards for 11th – 15th June 2018
Year
Prep

Shining Star
Aakifah K
Eric J
Bahara H
Kayde N
Kane F
Charlie P
Abhay S

Year
1

Jay S
Abigail S
Thomas F
Charlie C
Dongefa P
Ovindhu P
Abhaynoor S
Nimeesha R

Year
2

Suha A
Dhruv S
Aaliyah D
Eve O
latasha D
Japnaam G

Areebah T

Shavi K
Pranav S

Year
3

Evina G
Emerson H
Karan C

Award
For always contributing great ideas during
group discussions.
For working hard to achieving his Golden
Magic Words and trying very hard in reading.
For enthusiastically participating in
classroom activities.
For his fantastic effort in Oral language
lessons.
For a fantastic effort with writing.

Year
Year
3

Caleb W
Saniyah M
Divjot R
Sushant V

Year
For his fantastic effort with his take home
4
reader.
For participating enthusiastically in his reading
activities and learning his Magic Words.
For a fabulous improvement in his reading.
Well done Jay!
For having a go and contributing her ideas
in Oral Language. Well done!
For always trying his best to complete his
work to a ‘5 Star’ standard.
For an amazing improvement with his
reading. Keep up the great effort Charlie.
For a great effort with her Magic Words!
Well done Dongefa!
For participating in class discussions and
beginning his work quickly.
Year
For trying hard and putting in a 100% in all
5
his tasks this week.
For an amazing effort in writing a letter this
week and completing her work to a high
standard.
For trying hard in Oral Language when
putting a connective in a sentence.
For a great improvement in his writing.
Keep up the fantastic work!
For being friendly and polite and settling
well into Cranbourne East PS.
For writing an excellent introduction to
your Butterfly Life cycle explanation.
For putting in a fantastic effort while
writing about the life cycle of a butterfly.
For handing in his spelling homework and
practising his spelling words every week!
Well done Japnaam!
For doing a great job with her writing on
the Life Cycle of a Frog.
For working hard at using capital letters
and full stops in her explanation writing.
For his enthusiasm during Oral Language
activities and for creating some great
sentences.
For her fabulous effort towards all learning
tasks this week.
For her great work on her Information
Report about Elephants!
Fantastic reading and assistance during
Readers Theatre.

Shining Star
Benny N

Cooper W
Simona N
Golsom A
Calen T
Olivia K
Noor E
Banoo F
Tander L

For producing fantastic writing pieces during
our Writing sessions.
For making a great improvement in reading.
For trying her hardest on all of her Maths
assessment this week.
For always being so polite and helpful towards
others.
For always being polite and trying her hardest in
all areas.
For being a thoughtful class member.

Charrie L

For showing great confidence when completing
her reading tasks this week. Well done!

Cory P

For your effort this week in Maths focusing on
patterns. It is great to see you having a go and
trying your best!
For taking on feedback and improving your
information report this week. Keep this up.
For consistently working to a high standard every
week. Well done on your excellent work ethic.

Mickey B
Hadiya R
Gursimar S
Rain E
Rupali D
Tommy S

Year
6

Award
For his effort in writing his information report.
Fantastic work, Benny!
For a fantastic effort in reading over 100 nights
this Semester!
For a wonderful start to her polar bear
information report.
For her outstanding use of digital technologies
in the classroom and at home.
For great attempts at using expression and reading
enthusiastically during our Readers’ Theatre plays.
For completing some wonderful ‘5 Star’
handwriting this week.
For showing potential in making good choices.

Tanvir K

Briana S
Siddhi R

Delylah L
Brodi N
Nathan T
Mehakpreet S
Hiya P

For his efforts during our Patterns and Algebra
Maths sessions. Keep up the good work Simar!
For the great job you have been doing on your
information report this week! Well done Rain!
For her excellent contributions during class
discussions.
For persevering with his writing and producing a
great information report. Well done Tommy!
For using her instincts to deal with matters
independently and in a positive way. Well done
Tanvir!
For working well independently in class.
For an excellent and persistent effort when
writing her response to the film Wonder. Well
done Siddhi!
For writing an extremely engaging writing piece.
Well done Delylah!
For working hard to complete tasks in his
Literacy Focus group. Keep it up, Brodi!
For his excellent effort in writing.
For actively contributing to class discussions and
sharing her knowledge with her peers.
For trying her best during her writing sessions.

Shining Star Awards for 11th June – 15th June 2018
Year

Shining Star

Award

Year

Shining Star

Award

Performing Arts

Yashsva L
6R

For making a TV commercial in
Performing Arts. Your effort and
enthusiasm was excellent.
For excellent efforts showing
confidence and creativity as an alien
character when moving to 'Alien
Disco' and 'Alien Ballet'.
For concentrating very hard when
learning forehand strike. Well done!

Mrs Simmonds

Oscar A
5P

For being open to new ideas in our Free
Write session.

Mrs Price

Bryce M
5S

For encouraging his peers with their
reading, and for improving his learning
focus.

Mrs Harding

Naryan R
3G

For participating in a fun maths activity.

For demonstrating an exceptional 2
handed strike in Phys Ed this week.
Keep up the fantastic work Zohal!
For an outstanding attitude and
taking initiative to support and help
younger students in PE. Keep up the
excellent work Rubey!
For his outstanding work and support
to others while coding.

Mrs
Wickramasinghe

Rain E
5Y

For fantastic effort in his Information
writing season.Well done!!

Mrs Burgess

Armaan S
6W

For always being a respectful member of
6FW. You are an exemplary role model!

Ms Hill

William N
Prep D

For using Stretchy Snake to sound out words
when reading.

For sharing your problem solving
strategies with others during
code.org lessons.
For carefully observing different
shapes to create her wonderful still
life drawing.
For her outstanding effort and
attention to detail when painting her
fluorescent dinosaur.
For finding such interesting facts
about the Giant Red star, Canis
Majoris and inserting them in a great
slide show.
For his fantastic effort with our living
and non-living activity! Keep up the
good work.
For his enthusiastic approach to
Reading and the great progress
made.
For outstanding practising and
learning the letters and sounds.
Keep up the fantastic effort!

Ms Harris

Meen R
2B

For coping so well with change.Well done!

Ms Silva

Mikaela B I
2A

For trying her hardest in Oral Language. Well
done!

Ms Whitehead

Blake C
5R

For contributing in a positive way during
socratic circle time. Great work Blake!

Ms Roberts

Ishan G
2H

For always being a kind and respectful
member of our class.

Mrs Beck

Jook M
3F

For his fantastic floating in swimming.

Mrs Bhasin

Simran S
PK

For always showing positive attitude. Great
work Simran!

Ms Abblitt

Harnoor K
3M

For great expression and fluency during
Readers Theatre.

Mrs Perera

Leanna J
1H

For displaying good running technique at
P.E this week. Keep it up.

Mrs Taylor

Leigh W
4H

For your brilliant contribution at the
Socratic Circle time. Awesome job Leigh!

Mrs
Sathiyamurugan

Chain N
2B

For trying your best to write neatly.
Well done!

Ms Tuffnell

Sophia D
1G
Bella W
6P

For making fantastic choices in Science and
completing all set work. Well done.
For being a great friend and fantastic
member of the class.

Mrs Collard

Blake Quarrell
5Y

Mr Smith

Leonidiz D
2VW
Aksaran M
1GDK

For showing responsibility and responding
honestly about his actions at lunch time.
Well done on being so honest!
For participating fully in drama games in
music.
For excellent use of a range of strategies to
read challenging words.

Mr Beach
Performing Arts

Ms Purvis

Selena G
3M

PE
Mr Carey
PE
Mr shaw

Neonika B
3L

PE
Miss Van Bake

Rubey N
3G

ICT
Mr Ross

Noah L
2R

ICT
Mrs Thompson

Anika D
3B

Visual Art
Mrs Lloyd

Satayesh 1D

Visual Art
Ms Pither

Amy K
Prep S

Science
Mrs Singleton

Taylen V
6W

Science
Miss Pitt

Shuaneet U
Prep S

Literacy Support

Dylan P
1M

Mrs Dunmall

Zohal M
3D

Literacy Support

Naisha G Prep K,
Tyler G, Ridham B
Prep A,
Blake D, Jordan A,
Patrick M, Liana M,
Eric J Prep S,
Aanya K Prep D
Locky G
Literacy Support
3B
Mrs Brookman

Mrs Healy

Literacy Support
Mrs Wahid

Laganpreet K
6A

EAL

Shakila N 2T

Auslan

Tirah I
Prep B
Trinity C

From the
Office






For going outside of his comfort zone
and ‘having a go’. Congratulations for
the outstanding improvement you
have made with your reading!
For clearly explaining her
understanding of each riddle and the
vocabulary used.
For an outstanding effort to
improve her learning in all areas of
EAL. Congratulations Shakila!
For showing confidence in her Auslan
lesson.
For using polite manners when
answering the phone.

Kids with Asthma - What does it feel like?
I can’t catch my breath. It’s hard to breathe.
My breathing may sound funny, it may be a bit noisy
(wheezing) or it may sound like a whistle.
Sometimes it may feel lke someone is squeezing my chest
really tightly.
I may cough a lot. Sometimes more at night or after sport.
My throat may feel itchy.

Ms Crow

Mr Rippon

